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Market Overview

The digitisation
of light is in full swing

A

ccording to the market researc
hers from Strategies Unl imited,
in 2011 the
market for high-per formance LED
s was wor th 12.5 bill ion dollar.
Compared
with 2010 this is a rise of almost
10 percent, with this increase bein
g
mai
nly driven
by application s for TV screens
. Such growth will however slow
dow
n
som
ewhat
in com ing yea rs – above all due
to fall ing demand for television
sets
.
Sale
s are
forecast to pea k at 16.2 bill ion
dollar in 2014 before slipping
bac
k
to
15.3
bill
ion
in 2015. But the fall-off in gro
wth is not set to last – from 201
5 home and street
lighting will become the driv ing
force beh ind the LED sector.
In par ticu lar, international deb
ate about energy efficiency is pus
hing the use
of LEDs for both indoor and outd
oor lighting. Politica l framewo
rk
con
ditions such
as the EU’s Ecodesign directive
EU 2009/125/EC create a favoura
ble
env
iron ment
for furt her growth. The market
research inst itute IMS Resear
ch
exp
ects
LED
sales for lighting application s
to grow by more tha n 300 per
cen
t
in
the
per
iod
between 2011 and 2016 and fore
casts that the num ber of units
sold
in
this
per
iod
will increase by as much as 1,50
0 percent. Accord ing to Pike Res
earch, by 2021
LEDs are set to account for ove
r 52 percent of the global mar
ket
for lighting in
com mercial proper ty. The digi
tisation of light is thu s in full swi
ng.
However, at the same time pric
es for LEDs have fallen by 20 40 percent in
the last few yea rs. So benefit ing
the con sumer – but lower pric
es
pre
sent manufactu rers of LEDs and LED
components wit h a major cha
llen
ge:
Stra
tegies
Unl imited expects that produc
ers or firm s in a wea ker (financ
ial)
pos
ition
who
are new to the market and so with
out much experience here might
wel
l
bac
k
out
aga in. Wit h mass-produced LED
s it is probably only solvent com
pan
ies
who
will
be able to cope with this develop
ment – incidentally the same sort
of situation
that the suppliers of DRA M chip
s found them selves in. An obv
ious
com
par ison
as LEDs are after all noth ing
more tha n sem iconductor dev
ices
.
As
suc
h they
too are governed by the laws of
this indu stry: This mea ns that
man
ufac
ture
rs
not only have to cope with fall
ing prices but with extremely
short innovation
and development cycles as wel
l.
EBV has 43 yea rs experience with
in the sem iconductor indu stry
and will as
usual apply this experience to
ensure our customers are offe
red
the
best manufacturers and solution s in the
market.

Sloboda n Puljarevic
President & CEO, EBV Elektron
ik
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Editorial

The Quintessence
knowledge magazine
is now also available
as an iPad app!

TQ by EBV

dear reader,
We couldn’t help ourselves – it was simply too appealing an idea, to complement our reports on the
flexible application options for LED technology in this
latest issue of TQ with a practical demonstration:
One edition of the magazine features LEDs illuminating the smiley-face on the cover.
The fun application of LED technology on the
magazine cover impressively demonstrates two of
the benefits of LEDs: they are small, and so can be
integrated wonderfully discreetly into a wide variety
of objects – even a magazine cover just a few millimetres thick. And thanks to their energy efficiency,
tiny battery cells are sufficient to power them on
thousands of times.
The four major benefits of LEDs – energy efficiency, versatility, low heat and long life – are reflected
in the individual sections of the magazine. Various
application reports demonstrate the great benefits
of LED technology, as well as profiling some of the
ways in which LEDs are already being used today.
The second edition of the magazine – with no
LEDs, but featuring a lenticular film instead – presents yet another aspect: By tilting the front cover,
you will discover the technology behind the LED
feature. That, too, has a wider purpose, because
on reading this issue you will discover that creating
a successful LED lighting solution takes much more

than just a simple diode. That fact is also highlighted
by the LED specialists we invited to attend our regular round-table discussion.
With all their technical and commercial benefits,
LEDs enable lighting applications to be realised which
would have been inconceivable just a few years
ago. “LED technology is a highly rewarding creative
medium,” as lighting designer Moritz Waldemeyer
states in our interview with him.
I very much hope you enjoy reading this latest
issue of TQ. Who knows – it may also provide you
with some ideas for creative LED applications of
your own! By the way, TQ is now also available as
an interactive iPad app in the app-store under TQ
by EBV. As ever, I look forward to receiving your
feedback.
You can contact me at bernd.schlemmer@ebv.com.

Best regards

Bernd Schlemmer,
Director Communications, EBV Elektronik

Many thanks to OSRAM Opto Semiconductors, who made the
LEDs for the integration in 2,000 copies of this edition of TQ
available for free! We also thank our customer Pfeifer & Seibel
for helping us to design the smiley-face and for producing it in
such a short space of time.
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